
Shop The SyCo celebrates the Asian American
Pacific Islander Heritage Month hosted by
Creative Director Jhoiey Ramirez

Jhoiey Ramirez, Creative Director of

Shop The SyCo

Shop The SyCo, a unique lifestyle showroom, had a very

successful and thrilling soft opening representing

sustainable, holistic, and innovative design.

LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA , UNITED STATES , May 31,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Shop The SyCo, a unique

design showroom, had an amazing long weekend as a

celebration of the Asian American Pacific Islander

Heritage Month as well as the Mental Health Awareness

Month with exciting brands in the house, curated by

Filipino American Creative Director Jhoiey Ramirez. This

exciting combination was brought to life through a

collaboration with renowned artists in the fields of

fashion, home, skincare, and holistic practices such as

yoga and sound healing, also to bring awareness to the

Mental Health Month. 

This incredible collection at Shop The SyCo drew a

diverse crowd of visitors who were captivated by the

exceptional offerings. Beyond the extensive selection of

clothing and other items available in-store, attendees

were inspired and got curious by the other displays that

weren’t highlighted during the celebration. Notable entrepreneurs groups like Elite Photo

Lounge, Entrepinayship, Holding Space, Love Lou Wines, and Valerio’s Bakeshop also contributed

to the success of the celebration.

To highlight the Asian American Pacific Islander community, especially the talents of Filipinos, the

showroom displayed works of Filipino brands such as Angkan, Beyond Skincare, Glyn Alley,

Happy V Andrada, Ilaya Couture, K Mae Jewelry, Kubo California, MB Ceramics LA, Sewn Sandals,

Silviyana, TheA.rtist and Wonderhome Naturals. 

Their collections, along with various other sustainable and ethically produced lines were expertly

curated and made available to the public throughout the long memorial weekend celebrating the
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Shop The SyCo at 3021 S Orange Dr

Los Angeles CA

month of Asian American Pacific Islander Heritage

Month.

Shop The SyCo is proud to offer a wide variety of

products, embodying Jhoiey Ramirez's distinctive vision.

This soft opening marks the initial introduction of the

shop, with a grand opening planned for July 20. The

showroom serves as a hub for those seeking a fusion of

art and design, providing a space for gathering,

complimenting, and fostering connections.

It’s a privilege to be able to

represent the talent and

passion of other Filipino

designers and artists like

myself. Design made

ethically and sustainably

also to showcase my own

cultural heritage”

Jhoiey Ramirez
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Shop The SyCo holds the most

representation Filipino designers

and Brands like Ilaya Couture,

Angkan, MB Ceramics, Happy V.

Andrada, Sewn Sandals, K Mae

Jewelry, Kubo, Beyond Skincare,

Silviyana, Wonderhome Naturals,

and TheA.rtist.



Dishware and Glassware by Jhoiey

Ramirez designer created in Deruta

Italy



The most beautiful restored vintage

pieces of furniture, and creations

by Ilaya Couture, Angkan, MB

Ceramics, Happy V. Andrada, Sewn

Sandals, K Mae Jewelry, Kubo,

Beyond Skincare, Silviyana,

Wonderhome Naturals, and

TheA.rtist.
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